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D E S C R I P T I O N
Introducing DaySpring’s Signature 365 Devo format. This 
One-Minute-Devotional format is the perfect gift or daily 
go-to for reminders and glimpses of God’s grace.

There are days when our faith feels challenged on every 
front - and in those times our hearts need reminded that 
God is with us and for us. This daily devotional will give 
you little glimpses of God’s grace and the spiritual hug 
you need, renewing your mind to the truth that God is in 
the details of every breath you take.

God in Every Moment 
One-Minute Devotions for Every Day

One–Minute  Devot ions
for  Every  Day

Bonnie  Jensen
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One–Minute  Devot ionals
for  Every  Day

January 7 January 8

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above,
coming down from the Father of lights,

with whom there is no variation
or shadow due to change.

J a m e s  1 : 1 7

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday
and today and forever. 

H e b r e w s  1 3 : 6

God wants you to have a good day. The 
white clouds billowing in the sky, the 
golden warmth of a sunset, the fragrance 
of a flower, the wonders of a waterfall and 
every awesome expression of His creative 
work was made for you and your enjoyment.

God love you in every season, 
yet his love is not seasonal;

He loves you in every circumstance,
yet His love is not circumstantial;

He loves you in every condition, 
yet His love is not conditional.

R o y  L e s s i n 

Lord, thank you for the way
you show me your love

through your creative works.

Father, my heart is so full when I stop
and contemplate how consistent and
constant your love for me is.

G G
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D E S C R I P T I O N
On the heels of the release of the Devotional book comes 
an interactive devotional experience with the (in)courage 
community. God meeting you every day in your every  
day life.
 
When the rush of regular life leaves you breathless by 
day’s end, this devotional journal becomes the place 
where you can come as you are, and find yourself among 
friends. Because we’re better when we’re living this one 
beautiful life together.

A Moment to Breathe
A 365-Day (in)courage Devotional Journal

DEVOTIONAL JOURNAL

A 365-DAY

4 5

January  1

We’re All Worth a Second Look

Mark and I wander over to our favorite fruit stand table laden with 
discounted fruit labeled “seconds.” A wiry woman says, “These are here 

because they have some kind of trouble.”
I look at her and say with a half-grin, “Don’t we all?”
We know she means there might be a bruise from a hard landing on 

unrelenting ground. Or there could be a tiny hole where a bug helped itself 
to dinner. 

But that doesn’t deter us, so we choose our imperfect peaches and cart 
them home with anticipation. I set one on a small plate and split it right down 
the side with a silver knife. I put the piece in my mouth for an explosion of 
sweet and tart and summer.

I look at the remaining portion and whisper, “Who would have thought you had 
that in you?” Then I think about how this rings true to life—we all have parts of 
our hearts or stories that we think don’t measure up. We call them unworthy 
and less than and put them to the side. But I have found that those are the 
places where glory and beauty are likely to show up and shout “surprise!” 

I thought “seconds” meant “not best.” Maybe it really means “worth a 
second look.”

January  2

Praying for Rain

Late at night while the household sleeps I straggle into the kitchen to a sink 
full of waiting dishes. As I rinse a pan, I find myself praying desperate 

dreams for the future. I pray for what I want, but then feel convicted that I rarely pray for 
what I have.

I then recalled this verse in Zechariah and suddenly my thoughts go 
back to a dry game farm with farmers who haven’t seen rain in months. The 
sun-weathered men sit in their rough clothes at a long table outside for a 
meal. But with first bites come cold, hard drops of rain. And as the rain falls, 
the men carry on with their meal. Then the Lord said to me, “They won’t 
leave the rain, because they don’t want it to leave them.” In the season of rain, 
they want more rain.

Now with soap suds up to my elbows, I realize that what I wanted so desperately in 
the past is what I have now: healed marriage, healthy children, the beginnings of 
meaningful work. And I don’t want to lose sight of these in the chase after my 
next prayer request. I want to revel in what God has provided here and now. 
Between soap suds and dirty dishes, I decide to pray for what I have.

I am sure of this, that he who started a good work in you 
will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.

P H I L I P P I A N S  1 : 6

Ask the LORD for rain in the season of spring rain. 
The LORD makes the rain clouds, and he will give them showers 

of rain and crops in the field for everyone.
P H I L I P P I A N S  1 : 6
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D E S C R I P T I O N
This 90-day devotional is a follow up to our best-selling, 
Grits to Grace title. A light-hearted devotional with both 
truth and whimsical reflections on what matters.
 
Charming devotions give us a fresh look at life offering 
calming reminders of God’s grace, and a southern wink at 
our busy lives, reminding us why we are blessed.

Sweet Tea for the Soul 
Down Home Devotions to Comfort the Heart
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F ELLOW SH I PP I NG
F I RE F LI E S

Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father in heaven.

M A T T H E W  5 : 1 6 .  N K J V

In the Great Smokey mountains of Tennessee, during a 
two-week mating period in late spring, a unique species of 

fireflies is known to synchronize their flashing light patterns. 
Unlike other species of fireflies who blink their lights ran-
domly, these bioluminescent beauties shine their individual 
lights with one accord.

The Bible says that we are to walk as children of Light 
(Eph. 5:7-14) to a darkened world. The fruit of the Light is 
found in goodness and righteousness and truth. When we live 
our lives in synch with God’s Word, we shine together with 
Him, the Light of the World (John 8:12), and we shine to His 
glory, piercing the darkness of this age.

FA I T H  C H E C K

These special fireflies do not always flash in unison. 
Sometimes they flash in waves across the midnight hillsides. 
Or they flash together in harmonious short bursts that end 
suddenly in periods of darkness. Sometimes our lives look a 
lot like that too. But when we set our hearts to love God and 
one another, we cannot fail to shine.

All I want
to do is sit on the 
front porch and 

watch the fireflies. 
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D E S C R I P T I O N
This book is a trusted companion that offers readers a way to 
reflect on God’s comforting promises, rest in His care, reflect on 
God’s goodness, and release the day’s worries to God right before 
bed each night.

This bedside companion will offer a reader one brief but powerful 
thought on a scripture and end with a prayer and heart-affirmation 
that your heart can meditate on while drifting to sleep. Perfect for 
reflection before going to bed or useful to send a restless mind at 
ease in the middle of the night.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Jennifer Gerelds has written numerous devotionals and impulse 
books for Hallmark, Ellie Claire, Worthy, Thomas Nelson, Zondervan, 
and others. Her children’s products, including the Sheila Walsh 
brand and Brave Girls series, have been published in many 
languages and are sold all over the world.

Peaceful Promises for Restful Sleep
100 Verses to End the Day Well

Whoever dwells 
in the shelter 

of the Most High 
will rest in the 
shadow of the 

Almighty.
P SA L M  9 1 : 1

Picture a hammock in the shade of two leafy trees, 
swaying gently in the breeze. Now picture yourself 
nestled there, eyes closed, totally relaxed. This is 
what it’s like to rest in the shadow of the Almighty. 
Knowing that God holds you tenderly in His hand, 
offering protection, comfort and grace, allows you 
to let go of your fears and concerns. God knows 
about them all. Rest in the fact that scripture says 
nothing is impossible with God.

 

Lord, I rest in you and 

trust your tender care.

    GOD CARES DEEPLY FOR ME.    

PeacefulPromisesSleep.indd   2-3 6/2/17   6:24 PM
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D E S C R I P T I O N
Group huddles before or after the game are perfect 
opportunities to inspire teen athletes. is sports-themed 
devotional is designed to provide coaches and parents 
with relevant truths from God’s word to inspire and focus 
the team.
Forty Scripture-based devotions begin with an actual 
letter from a teen to a coach or parent, grounding the 
various topics in real-life situations. Each devotional 
includes a letter, relevant Scripture, inspirational thought 
for sharing, and discussion questions for coaches or 
parents, plus a section to write down additional notes.

Written by Mark Gilroy.

Huddle Up!
40 Sports Devotions for Coaches and Parents of  Teen Athletes

There’s an old saying that says, “whatever you do, do to 
your best of your ability.” It is inspired by a Bible verse 

that tells us: “And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, 
do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
the Father through him” (Colossians 3:18). But here’s the 
deal. The Bible verse wasn’t talking about every single activity 
we do. It was directed to areas of our lives where we can 
choose to be resentful or choose to be a positive witness.

Doing absolutely everything to the best of our ability is a 
good thought, but probably not realistic. Not everything we do 
is of equal importance. Not everything we do matters as much 
to us. Not everything we do is a demonstration of our faith and 
integrity. It is no sin or lack of commitment to be casual about 
many of the activities in your life.

But if being the best you can be on the football field and 
as a teammate is a big deal to you, make it a big deal in your 
offseason training. Don’t do as little as you can; do all that you 
can. Put extra time in the weight room and on the track. Go 
the extra mile. Your determination, sacrifice, and work ethic 
will be a witness to your friends and teammates. And by the 
way, it will increase your opportunity to be a starter and make 
your team better.

The Apostle Paul has been described as a small man. We 
know from his church letters that he had some physical limita-
tions, including poor eyesight. He was probably not an athlete 
and if he was alive today, he wouldn’t be on the football team 
or basketball squad. But Paul paid attention to sports and ad-
mired the commitment athletes made through their training. 
When he wrote a letter to Timothy, a young man that Paul 

“coached up” to be a mighty man of God, he used the athlete’s 
training regimen as an example of what matters most: “For 
physical training is of some value, but godliness has value for 
all things, holding promise for both the present life and the life 

I’m going into my junior year of high 

school football. I played J.V. last year and 

have a chance of starting on varsity this 

year. This summer I’ve been hitting the 

weight room every morning at six before I 

go to work. A lot of my good friends think 

I am crazy. I’m so tired at the end of 

the day that I have to hit the sack early. 

They laugh at me for not hanging out late. 

They do make me wonder if I’m putting 

too much into football.

TRAIN HARD
For physical training is of some value, 
but godliness has value for all things, 
holding promise for both the present 
life and the life to come.
1 Timothy 4:8 NIV
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D E S C R I P T I O N
Group huddles before or after the game are perfect 
opportunities to inspire little athletes. This sports-themed 
devotional is designed to provide coaches and parents 
with relevant truths from God’s word to inspire and focus 
the team.
Forty Scripture-based devotions begin with an actual 
letter from a child to a coach or parent, grounding the 
various topics in real-life situations. Each devotional 
includes a letter, relevant Scripture, inspirational thought 
for sharing, and discussion questions for coaches or 
parents, plus a section to write down additional notes.

Written by Mark Gilroy

Huddle Up!
40 Sports Devotions for Coaches and Parents of  Little Athletes

A PERFECT DOUBLE PLAY

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU DON’T GET TO PLAY 
YOUR FAVORITE POSITION?

Since he started playing T-ball, Zackary played short-
stop on every team he was on. He loved scooping up ground 
balls and making the throw to first place. And Zack was a 
very good shortstop. He almost never let a ball go between 
his legs into the outfield. In first, second, third, and fourth 
grades, Jack was always his team’s shortstop.

The summer before 5th grade, Zach moved up to a 
new league and a new team, the Sharks. He really liked his 
new coach and teammates, but was a disappointed when 
he learned that the Sharks already had a shortstop. His 
name was Jack. Zack was sent out by the coach to play 
second base.

Zack tried not to be upset, but it didn’t seem fair. He 
should at least get a chance to show how good he was. 
Zack wondered if he should talk to the coach after practice 
and ask if he could have a turn to try out for shortstop. 
But after watching Jack field hard ground balls, Zack had 
to admit, Jack was the best shortstop he had ever played 
with or against. No way could he beat Jack for the job.

On the drive home after practice, Zack’s mom noticed 
that he was very quiet. He was just staring out the window 
at cars driving the other direction.

“What’s wrong, Zacky?” she asked.
Zack didn’t like being called Zacky and was glad none 

of his friends or teammates were around to hear that 
name. He thought they might tease him.

“Nothing,” he answered.
“Are you sure?” his mom asked. “It looks like something 

is bothering you. Did something bad happen at practice 
tonight?”

“No. But I don’t think I’m going to get to play shortstop 
for the Blue Sharks,” he said

“Why not?” Mom asked.
“There’s another kid. His name is Jack. And he’s really 

really good.”
“Well, you’re very good, too, Jacky,” she said.
“But not as good as him,” Jack said glumly. “Not by a 

long shot.”
“So you’re not going to get to play?” she asked her son 

with concern.
“Yes, but I’m playing second base,” Jack answered.
“What’s wrong with second base?” she asked.
“It’s not shortstop. The best infielder is always the 

shortstop.”
“It sounds like Jack is the best infielder,” she said softly.
“He is.”
“Does that make your team better?” she asked.
“Yes,” Zack answered with a frown.
“Then you should be happy. Every good team has a good 

second baseman, too, right?”

Two weeks went by and the first game of the season 
arrived. The Blue Sharks were playing the Tigers. It was a 
very close game. When the Tigers came up to bat in the 
last inning, the Blue Sharks were ahead 6-5. The had to 
get three outs to win the game.

With one out and the bases loaded, the Tigers’ best 
batter came to the plate. He swung hard at the first pitch 
and missed it.

“We have to get this out,” Zack thought to himself. He 
was nervous but stayed on his toes, ready for anything.

With a full count, the Tiger hit a hard shot up the mid-
dle of the diamond. Zack knew there was no way he could 
get to it. But then he saw Jack dive for the ball and nab it 
in his glove. Jack jumped to his feet and quickly tossed the 
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D E S C R I P T I O N
God is constantly loving on and caring for us. If only we 
could see it in plain view with eyes to see what He sees. 
These Scriptures are paraphrased into “love notes” left 
behind from our Creator to encourage us in the midst 
of our sometimes hectic and busy daily lives. Each page 
has one crafted, hand-lettered note from God with 
supporting Scripture on the same page in fine print.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Prior to life as an author and speaker, Jay Payleitner 
served as freelance radio producer for the Salvation 
Army, Bible League, Voice of the Martyrs, and National 
Center for Fathering. As a family advocate, life pundit, 
and humorist, Jay has sold more than one-half million 
books including 52 Things Kids Need from a Dad and 
What If God Wrote Your Bucket List?.

Love Notes From God
Little Notes from the One Who Loves You Most

AS IMAGINED BY JAY PAYLEITNER

Little Notes from the One who Loves You Most
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Do to others

what you would

have them do to you.

M AT T H E W  7 : 1 2  N I V

16

My cup overf lows

with blessings.

Surely your goodness

and unfailing love

will pursue me

all the days of my life.

P S A L M  2 3 : 5  &  6  N LT

38

But God demonstrates

his own love for us in this:

While we were still sinners, 

Christ died for us.

R O M A N S  5 : 8  N I V

10

He lifted me out of the slimy pit, 

out of the mud and mire;

he set my feet on a rock and 

gave me a f irm place to stand. 

P S A L M  4 0 : 2  N I V
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D E S C R I P T I O N
Exquisitely and thoughtfully designed, we’ve taken the 
top 100 life topics and provided a brief devotional with 
Scripture to address each life need. For each day, there 
is a featured Scripture, devotion, prayer, and space for 
doodling, journaling, writing notes, or any other forms 
of creative expression. This deluxe book is extremely 
practical bringing God’s word to our lives today!

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Shanna Noel is the founder and owner of Illustrated 
Faith and the Bible-journaling community. Her first book 
10 Ways to Fall in Love with Your Bible was a huge hit 
among the creative Christian community.

100 Days of Bible Promises
A Devotional Journal
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SHANNA NOEL

A Devotional Journal

MY GRACE IS 
SUFFICIENT FOR YOU

           My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made 

  perfect in weakness. Therefore I will boast all the more  

     gladly of my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ 

     may rest upon me.

      2 Corinthians 12:9 ESV

 Every day, every moment, God reaches into your life with His 

hand of grace to help you through all that you face. It’s His way of 

saying, “Be assured. I know you are weak, but I am strong. Rest in My 

power and let My grace take over where your efforts end.” 

 There isn’t anything He can’t do or accomplish through you, 

so be glad and know that His strength is more than you’ll ever need. 

His grace is sufficient for anything.   

Father, I love You and trust You. I receive the covering of 

Your grace and the power of Christ in me today.

So let us come boldly to the throne of our gracious God. 

There we will receive his mercy, 

and we will find grace to help us when we need it most.

Hebrews 4:16 NLT

May grace and peace be multiplied to you 

through the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord.

2 Peter 1:2 CSB
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Promises from God’s Heart
DaySpring’s Bible Promise Book – Brown Leather Edition

He gives strength to the weary, 

and to him who lacks might 

He increases power.

I S A I A H  4 0 : 2 9  N A S B

The Lord is my strength and my song; 

He has become my salvation.

E X O D U S  1 5 : 2  H C S B

My grace is sufficient for you, 

for my power is made perfect in weakness.

2  C O R I N T H I A N S  1 2 : 9  N I V

I can do all things through Christ 

who strengthens me. 

P H I L I P P I A N S  4 : 1 3  N K J V

Have faith in the Lord your God, 

and you will stand strong. 

Have faith in his prophets, 

and you will succeed.

2  C H R O N I C L E S  2 0 : 2 0  N C V

Be strong and courageous, 

and do the work. 

Don’t be afraid or discouraged, 

for the Lord God, 

my God, is with you. 

He won’t leave you or forsake you. 

1  C H R O N I C L E S  2 8 : 2 0  H C S B

68 69
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D E S C R I P T I O N
DaySpring's best collection of Bible verses for guidance, 
comfort, and caring. Arranged alphabetically, these 
topics range from compassion to healing to loneliness. 
Focused on God's truth, these verses will bring 
encouragement to those who are going through times 
of trial and need to be reminded of the great Scriptures 
focused on God timeless, unconditional love.

This brown leather cover is perfect for anyone who 
wants to be empowered by God's unwaivering truth and 
reminded of His steadfast promises.
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He gives strength to the weary, 

and to him who lacks might 

He increases power.

I S A I A H  4 0 : 2 9  N A S B

The Lord is my strength and my song; 

He has become my salvation.

E X O D U S  1 5 : 2  H C S B

My grace is sufficient for you, 

for my power is made perfect in weakness.

2  C O R I N T H I A N S  1 2 : 9  N I V

I can do all things through Christ 

who strengthens me. 

P H I L I P P I A N S  4 : 1 3  N K J V

Have faith in the Lord your God, 

and you will stand strong. 

Have faith in his prophets, 

and you will succeed.

2  C H R O N I C L E S  2 0 : 2 0  N C V

Be strong and courageous, 

and do the work. 

Don’t be afraid or discouraged, 

for the Lord God, 

my God, is with you. 

He won’t leave you or forsake you. 

1  C H R O N I C L E S  2 8 : 2 0  H C S B

68 69

S T R E N G T H
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D E S C R I P T I O N
DaySpring's best collection of Bible verses for guidance, 
comfort, and caring. Arranged alphabetically, these 
topics range from compassion to healing to loneliness. 
Focused on God's truth, these verses will bring 
encouragement to those who are going through times 
of trial and need to be reminded of the great Scriptures 
focused on God timeless, unconditional love.

This poppy linen cover is perfect for the woman who 
wants to be empowered by God's unwaivering truth and 
reminded of His steadfast promises.
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Promises from God’s Heart
DaySpring’s Bible Promise Book – Black Leather Edition

He gives strength to the weary, 

and to him who lacks might 

He increases power.

I S A I A H  4 0 : 2 9  N A S B

The Lord is my strength and my song; 

He has become my salvation.

E X O D U S  1 5 : 2  H C S B

My grace is sufficient for you, 

for my power is made perfect in weakness.

2  C O R I N T H I A N S  1 2 : 9  N I V

I can do all things through Christ 

who strengthens me. 

P H I L I P P I A N S  4 : 1 3  N K J V

Have faith in the Lord your God, 

and you will stand strong. 

Have faith in his prophets, 

and you will succeed.

2  C H R O N I C L E S  2 0 : 2 0  N C V

Be strong and courageous, 

and do the work. 

Don’t be afraid or discouraged, 

for the Lord God, 

my God, is with you. 

He won’t leave you or forsake you. 

1  C H R O N I C L E S  2 8 : 2 0  H C S B
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S T R E N G T H

Hardcover Book
Ships: May 7, 2018
Page Count: 168 pages
Price: $9.99
UPC: 0-81983-64201-2
Prime: 71928
ISBN: 978-1-68408-219-3
BISAC: REL012120 RELIGION | Christian Life | 
Spiritual Growth

• 4.5" x 6.75" Bible Promise Book
• Casebound
• 2-Color Interior
• Hot Foil on Leather-wrapped Cover
• Ribbon Bookmark

D E S C R I P T I O N
DaySpring's best collection of Bible verses for guidance, 
comfort, and caring. Arranged alphabetically, these 
topics range from compassion to healing to loneliness. 
Focused on God's truth, these verses will bring 
encouragement to those who are going through times 
of trial and need to be reminded of the great Scriptures 
focused on God timeless, unconditional love.

This classic black leather cover is perfect for anyone who 
wants to be empowered by God's unwaivering truth and 
reminded of His steadfast promises.
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Paperback Book
Ships: August 6, 2018
Page Count: 176 pages
Price: $14.99
UPC:  0-81983-64202-9
Prime: 71929
ISBN: 978-1-68408-220-9
BISAC: REL012030  RELIGION | Christian Life | Family

• 5.5" x 8" Paperback book
• 2-Color Interior

D E S C R I P T I O N
When the heart of a grandparent connects with the 
“hearts” of their grandchildren the power and beauty of 
legacy takes root. Grandparents often underestimate their 
influence, but as grandchildren mature they describe their 
grandparents as their: cheerleaders, examples, teachers, 
protectors, angels, and heroes.
Using existing research and input from thousands of 
grandparents, The Heart of Grandparenting has identified 
five key areas (H.E.A.R.T.) every grandparent must include 
in their grandparenting legacy.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Dr. Ken Canfield is a nationally known leader and 
researcher who has committed his life to strengthening 
families. He is founder and president of the National 
Association for Grandparenting (GrandsMatter.org). Ken 
and his wife Dee have been married 42 years, have five 
adult children and eleven grandchildren.

The Heart of Grandparenting
Using Your Best Years for Your Greatest Legacy

GRANDPARENTING

T H E

Heart
O F

Using Your Best Years
for Your Greatest Legacy

K E N  R .  C A N F I E L D ,  P H D
Co-Founder of National Association for Grandparenting

We are getting older and the increase in our 
life span yields exciting prospects which have 
great responsibilities and rewards.  One of the 
responsibilities we must address is the care of 
elder members or the grandparents within the 
family system.  The other is the protection of 
new lives, read grandchildren, who will one day 
replace them.  The rewards of linking those two 
growing groups together is that research notes 
they both thrive when united. 

Of course, there are examples, although few, 
when the grandparent/grandchild relationship 
does not result in a positive outcome, however if 
a grandchild has a caring, supportive and active 
grandparent it is usually a win/win.  When you 
observe grandmothers interacting with their 
grandchildren; listening, learning and growing 
in love and respect for one another, you can sense 
the power of generational synergy in motion.

A caring grandmother will perceive things that 
re-energize her deep-seated mothering intuition, 
and in a short time becomes a catalyst for fam-
ily renewal.  This grandmotherly glow parallels 

a similar neurological path in the minds and 
hearts of grandfathers.  Not only do grandfa-
thers mellow with age, be they also ponder their 
legacy and how they will pass on enduring val-
ues to future generations.

The challenge for these glowing grandmothers 
and doting granddads is to be patient, peaceful 
and prayerful, when dispensing their sage ad-
vice to the gatekeepers of their grandchildren.  
Most often grandparenting assistance and sup-
port is best received upon request, as grandpar-
enting passion when unchecked can squelch vi-
tal elements in the family system.

Grandparenting Creates
Generational Synergy
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Board Book
Ships: May 7, 2018
Page Count: 8 pages
Price: $9.99
UPC: 0-81983-64987-5
Prime: 10180
ISBN: 978-1-68408-379-4
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 7.874" x 7.874" Board Book
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 0-2
• Diecut and Touch & Feel Elements

D E S C R I P T I O N
Experience the awesome word of Creation with 
Mr. Panda! Curious little fingers will enjoy exploring 
the textures of the awesome animals of Creation in 
this charming boardbook series for their first library. 
Readers practice animal recognition and sounds, 
while introducing their little ones to classic, beloved 
Bible scenes.

With gentle rhymes and appealing touch-and-feel 
elemtns, this touch-and-feel series is a favorite for both 
parens and children that wish to build early language 
foundation and share their Christian faith.

Author: David Guy Stancliff
Illustrator: Richard Merrit

Meet Panda and His Furry Friends in Creation
Touch ‘N’ Feel Bible Stories
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Board Book
Ships: May 7, 2018
Page Count: 8 pages
Price: $9.99
UPC: 0-81983-64988-2
Prime: 10181
ISBN: 978-1-68408-380-0
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 7.874" x 7.874" Board Book
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 0-2
• Diecut and Touch & Feel Elements

D E S C R I P T I O N
Experience the awesome word of Noah's ark with 
Mr. Bear! Curious little fingers will enjoy exploring 
the textures of the awesome animals of Noah's ark 
in this charming boardbook series for their first library. 
Readers practice animal recognition and sounds, 
while introducing their little ones to classic, beloved 
Bible scenes.

With gentle rhymes and appealing touch-and-feel 
elemtns, this touch-and-feel series is a favorite for both 
parens and children that wish to build early language 
foundation and share their Christian faith.

Author: David Guy Stancliff
Illustrator: Richard Merrit

Meet Bear and His Furry Friends in Noah’s Ark
Touch ‘N’ Feel Bible Stories
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One–Minute  Devot ions
for  Every  Day

Bonnie  Jensen
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Little Notes from the One who Loves You Most
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GRANDPARENTING
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O F

Using Your Best Years
for Your Greatest Legacy

K E N  R .  C A N F I E L D ,  P H D
Co-Founder of National Association for Grandparenting
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A Devotional Journal

Sweet Tea for the Soul
Hardcover Gift Book
MSRP: $12.99
Prime: 71932
UPC: 0-81983-64205-0
ISBN: 978-1-68408-223-0

God in Every Moment
Hardcover Devo Book
MSRP: $12.99
Prime: 71931
UPC: 0-81983-64204-3
ISBN: 978-1-68408-222-3

Peaceful Promises for 
Restful Sleep
Hardcover Gift Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 71927
UPC: 0-81983-64200-5
ISBN: 978-1-68408-218-6

A Moment to Breathe
Flexcase Journal
MSRP: $16.99
Prime: 71922
UPC: 0-81983-64181-7
ISBN: 978-1-68408-213-1

Love Notes from God
Hardcover Gift Book
MSRP: $12.99
Prime: 71933
UPC: 0-81983-64206-7
ISBN: 978-1-68408-224-7

Promises from God’s Heart 
(Black Leather)
Hardcover Gift Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 71928
UPC: 0-81983-64201-2
ISBN: 978-1-68408-219-3

Meet Panda and His Furry 
Friends in Creation
Touch ‘N’ Feel Board Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 10180
UPC: 0-81983-64987-5
ISBN: 978-1-68408-379-4

Huddle Up! Teens
Stiff Paperback Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 71921
UPC: 0-81983-64178-7
ISBN: 978-1-68408-212-4

Promises from God’s Heart 
(Brown Leather)
Hardcover Gift Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 71923
UPC: 0-81983-64182-4
ISBN: 978-1-68408-214-8

100 Days of Bible Promises
Stiff Paperback Devo Book
MSRP: $16.99
Prime: 71925
UPC: 0-81983-64189-3
ISBN: 978-1-68408-216-2

The Heart of Grandparenting
Paperback Book
MSRP: $14.99
Prime: 71929
UPC: 0-81983-64202-9
ISBN: 978-1-68408-220-9

Meet Bear and His Furry Friends 
in Noah’s Ark
Touch ‘N’ Feel Board Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 10181
UPC: 0-81983-64988-2
ISBN: 978-1-68408-380-0

Huddle Up! Little Athletes
Stiff Paperback Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 71934
UPC: 0-81983-64207-4
ISBN: 978-1-68408-225-4

Promises from God’s Heart 
(Poppy Linen)
Hardcover Gift Book
MSRP: $9.99
Prime: 71924
UPC: 0-81983-64188-6
ISBN: 978-1-68408-215-5
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